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 For a complete schedule of Scholarly Communications workshops, see our calendar of events.
  
Did You Know…
  
 
Digital Commons@Georgia
Southern publishes over a dozen
regional, national, and international
journals and proceedings. Articles have
been downloaded over 520,000 times
worldwide!
  
The University Libraries are excited to
partner with journal sponsors in our
commitment to open-access scholarly
publication. Services include journal
hosting, ISSN and DOI registration,
plagiarism review tools, support for 3rd-
party indexing, and perpetual archiving
via CLOCKSS. 
  
Faculty, if you have a journal idea or
you work with an existing journal in
need of an upgrade, contact the Digital
Commons Team at (912)478-4056
or digitalcommons@
georgiasouthern.edu for an initial
consultation.
 
Open Education Week Is March 4-8, 2019!
Open Education Week is a celebration of the global Open Education Movement.
Each day, from March 4-8 of Open Education Week 2019, the Affordable Learning Georgia 
(ALG) newsletter will announce newly-created OERs within the initiative's GALILEO Open
Learning Materials repository.
Follow ALG on Twitter: @ALearningGA
  
 
Library Resources
  
Do you follow a particular set of journals? Create and manage journal alerts
for Proquest or EBSCO (see also view this short video).    
  
 
CDC Grant Deadline Approaching? Need help with your data management plan? Unsure if you need
a data management plan? Contact Data Management Services for a consultation!
  
 
Updates from ICPSR    
ICPSR is seeking nominations for 2019 awards to individuals who have distinguished
themselves in their service to the social science community. Nominations are due no later
than April 30, 2019.
  
ICPSR Summer Program registration is now open!  Learn more about the sessions and
workshops offered at the Summer Program registration page.
First Session:   Monday, June 24 - Friday, July 19, 2019
Second Session:   Monday, July 22 - Friday, August 16, 2019
2019 Three-to Five-Day Workshops
  
Apply for scholarships to attend the ICPSR Summer Program.
  
Do you teach with data? See ICPSR’s Classroom Exercises and Resources for Teachers.
  
What is ICPSR?  Watch this short video (1:56)
  
 Georgia Southern University is a member institution of the Inter-University Consortium for
Political and Social Research (ICPSR).    
 
For more about the libraries' Scholarly Communications resources and services, see our Scholarly
Communications guide or contact Ruth Baker, Scholarly Communications Librarian,
at rbaker@georgiasouthern.edu.
